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1 hare Ju»t returned fr>'tn the mar- Nexro tn th# bu*ln#as world
k«t which U not far from mjr office. --------
1 often ito there at noon to buy a bit As a matter of fact howerer. in 
of fruit and to talk with a youn* neither cate hare the policyholders 
woman who so successfully conducts lost their investments, and the alarm 
a fruit stand there iu cooperation with Is a reflection on people who are so 
her mother Some years ago 1 tried easily disturbed Intelligent people 
to teach her la high school; but her know that the goirernment In this 
memory was poor, and she could not country protects the Interest of policy- 
understand what I was trying to do holders so that, come what may. they 
She stayed a few weeks, smiling at do not lose. If the officers and stock 
the others who toiled; and she finally holders so conduct their business as 
left, feeling that going to high school to wipe out their investments, that is 
was merely throwing away time She their affair. Since they are in control 
learned from her mother, however, they should so manage the business 
how to make a living and be happy, as to take care of such interests If

-------- they tall to do so, they must accept
1 was reminded of her. too. Just a the loss as their reward

moment ago when there came to may ______
office a friend who succeeded In mas 
tering everything taught in high 
school and then distinguished him 
self in college He brought me a 
song of vuie Having evtreme difficul-

An investigation shows, however 
that even when you consider the mat 
ter from the point of view of the pro
portion of the white and Negro popu- 

ty in finding an opportunity to do iationa a larger number of white 
what he is trained to do, he has than Negro enterprises have failed 
thought several times of committing »"J  during this depression Negroes 
suicide. I encouraged him to go a- have lost much more money in the 
head and do it The sooner the better failure of white businesses than in 
The food, water and air which he is the cases of those of Negroes Yei 
now consuming may then go to keep these complaining Negroes seldom
alive some one who is in touch with mention what they lose that wav A

¡£,‘ndH.,biea.,° K r'̂ eT  ¿:°.v sis srss\x t z  ***■-. - r *„g * ».„r
from the fruit „and ’ *»nk must no, do so £ 1 » S S T t f E & Z  |
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A Health Column 

By DsNorval Unthank M. D.

m ' l  lAI is rs . meeting In national 
convention In Milwaukee, nomi

nated Norman It Thomas of .New 
York for President and James II. 
Maurvr of Pennsylvania for second 
place on the ticket. Mr. Thomas, who 
was the party's candidate In BOS. said 
his eumpuign would he a war against 
the Itepubliean aud l*eiuocratlc par
ties and against "the kingdom of pov
erty." Iteforw the nomination, which 

t was by acclamation, Mr. Thomas de- 
•rrrrrrru J  foaled an attempt to commit tbs So

"DISEASES OF CHILDREN“

(Ry Thornton Betts I

Dtsegses of children are divided in
to inherited, congenital and acquired, 
and also Into local or constitutional 
disease«, In this item 1 will endeavor 
to point out the par, various diseases 
whether they be local or general, 
play in ihe role of producing maloc
clusion in teeth of children

1 it considering t h o s e  disorders 
which interfere with the factors gov
erning normal growth processes. It 
might seem that most pathological 
conditions might be included in this 
category Clinical evidence seems to 
bear out the fact that acute and chro
nic Infections and deficiency diseases 
should be considered of greatest Im
portance in this connection. There 
seems line doubt that the diseases 
of childhood play havoc with the nor
mal growth and development of the 

' teeth In regard to those diseases of

rlaltst party to eonti»cation of the 
principal Industrie* of th# nation. 
Mrs, Victor Berger of Milwaukee de
clined the nomination for Vice I’ reei 
deut, so Mr. Maurer was chosen by 
acclamation.

The Communist party was to bold 
Its convention In Chicago May JS aud 
IS*. and there seemed no doubt that 
It would nominate William /- Poster 
for President and James \V. Pool of 
Alabama, a nego>. for Vice President

1 had been trying to convince this further shows that In . could not be affected by such diseases
man of the unusual opportunities for Proportion to t he amount of capital aa scarlet fever, measles, chicken pox | 
Nee roes in business, but he reprt- inTe*te<J Ne*ro enterprises manifest etc must be attributed to some em-
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C  AMI KI. SKAIU UY lias been nwik 
^  In« things exceedingly uncomfort
able for .Mayor James J. Walker sf 
New York In the Investigation of met
ropolitan politics and 
finances conducted by 
the Ho fs flutter I eg! a 
latl\ e c o m m 11 t e e.
T h e r e  were many 
things for the mayor 
to explain, and so he 
went before the com 
mittee and tried to 
explain them. The 
most serious of then# 
matters were t hus  
listed:

His acceptance of
$2&53*. 51 worth of

AT
THE HOUSE OF CDD

News Review of Current 
Events the W or Id 0\ er

Mrs. Putnam’s (Treat Solo Flight Across the Atlantic 
House Rejects I.egali/nl Peer Hoover Against 

Democratic Relief Plans.

Ry EDWARD W. PICK VRD

Mayor Wslktr
minded me for urging him to take •  ‘1  * | " " * I * m ' u n  I bryologies! disturbance All ot these Ponds, for which h# had not paid.
up such * task when most Negroes J vegn '‘es ? “ 7. knOWn t1l\ h*Te »  M " ler from J. A Sitte. when the Utter , com
thus engaged have been failures trouble with the businesses of Negroes Ions effect upon eplthdld structures »wkliig stricter municipal

______  1» that they are not adequate!,- sup-|and .therefore, enamel, which we all p - seeking stri.i.r municipal
. . .  ported and consequently they do not ■ know to p* epithelial In nature They

n e t « ,  iff r jr  own ■ he « i d  ' th-v.e * Iw* 5r* * TOW ,,ron *  <‘nou* h >° P »»*  affect the formation of the enamel of
Pri ”  ot IT .  . . .  . .  through such an ordeal as this depres- thi teoth to auch an extent as to pro-
In charge will misuse or mtsappropri iion ,n ,he caa<l of the b >  nesses

nancial institutions controlled 
those of another race

by

ate It. We had Just as well keep on of others ther nol only flnd that ne- 
throwlng It away or deposit it in fi f0 , Mry gupport lo develoP this row-

er. but they become able to help one 
another In the time of the depres
sion one poorly supported Negro en- 

I’ pon investigation however, l find terprise ts about as w-eak as the oth- 
that this complainant and most others and the enterprises of other races are 
like him have never invested anything er Neither one can help t he other. 
In any sort of Negro enterprise But n0, interested in seeing ours succeed 
they feel a bit guilty on this account. Negro business men have made mis- 
and when they have some apparent takes, and thev are still making them: 
ground for fault finding they try to but ,he weak link in the chain Is 
satisfy their conscience which all but that ,},ey are not properly supported 
condemns them for their suicidal yhe Negro business man. then has 
course of getting all they can out of not („ le d  So much as he has failed ,o 
the race while giving nothing back get , apport The American Negroes 
to it- as a group have failed in business.

Gossipers and scandal mongers a- , haTe BeTer anr §enfe in
mong Negroes, of course, come to the d<.nouncin)t tho„ ,  Negro business men 
assistance of these fault finders Mis- wlth limlted and op.
educated by the oppressors of the [l0rtunity ha„  done the ,hey
race such mischief makers expect could in ,  *phere , ntir,.,y new t0
the Negro to fall anyway They seize th„ m , am , ure ,ha, , can f , 
then upon the unverified reports ex- gom„ of ,he mtoe, k„  madi, by
agperate the situations., and circulate jjeman Perry. Samuel W. Rutherford, related parts The declduons teeth e 
falsehoods throughout the world to >nd Anthonv' o  Overton, but I see r“ P‘  late and are lost very early he

ing You read such SIandlna ln bold relief so many cause the roots of the deculuons teeth
GREATEST NEunU ,beir beneficient achievements that ! * r# absorbed before the time of nor-

their own undoinp 
headlines as

to priw
duce a marked atrophy of the enamel 
orpan.

Tuberculosis in the child causes the 
deciduous (milk teeth) and the per 
manent teeth to both be erupted early, 
the deciduons tooth will not be ab
sorbed is it should, the permanent 
tooth taking a position somewhere to 
the side of it ln malocclusion

Syphilis, which is either congenital 
or inherited in the child has lonp been 
considered a disease that produces 
certain forms of crowns known as 
Hutchinson s teeth” which have a 

direct hearinp upon malocclusion. In 
syphilitic children, the deutai. defor
mities in structure, shape and number 
and marked susceptibility to dental 
carries, malocclusion, propnathuaiam. 
and cleft palate.

Rickets is the most important con
stitutional disease associated with the 
formation of Malocclusion in early 
childhood It is primarily a disease 
of malmutrition. but which affects the
entire body, although the notable 
signs are seen in the mouth and cor

BUSINESS FA ITA  NBGRO BANK , am pray|„  for the day >hyn we

THEBTW1L1GHTS0FF NEGRO B l 's f  ?haU bUlM mon’1̂ ,,‘ n," to ,he9* men THE TWILIGHT OF NEGRO Bl SI Following the lead nf W W Browne
N“ s s - for the True Reformers, these fore

runners blazed the way in an all but I

mal absorption should take place, 
without any apparent reason The 
permanent teeth erupt quite later than 
normally and they take extreme po
sition of malocclusion due to a gen

When the concerns of other race» (orbidd’ n field and directed us toward eral deformity of the skull and jaws
fail, however, you read in the pres» „.onnmj,. independence If the next 
only a brief mention of It with an ^ Beratl0B aTO|d,ng their pitfalls, will 
expression of regret, and it passes huUd u ,on ,hp fll,indanon which they 
from the public notice The other^day haTe lald ,h„ N, groes of tnmorr *

will have no reason for looking tna large insurance company out West 
failed with a billion dollars of liabili
ties. but the dailies devoted only a 
few inches of space to it. In the case 
of the trouble of the National Benefit 
Life Insurance Company, however, 
reports, rumors, and falsehoods spread 
like a fire alarm at midnight.

In viev

in th»* more extreme cases of rickets 
Enlarge tonsils, mouth breathers 

and disturbances of th»» endocrine 
system affect the teeth also.

la Delusion I can saf**ly state 
They will be able to think ¡there is no doubt that childhood mala

dies are potent (m  tors in mal« colli
sion It is a sorry fact that the above 
diseases show their effect in most j 
children when it is almost too late

control of taxicabs.
How he happened to take with him 

to Europe ln 191*7 a $10̂ 000 letter of 
credit which had been purchased for 
cash by J. .Allan Smith, a promoter of 
the Equitable Coach company, who la 
ter made good a fcUkk> overdraft.

Why William J. Scaulans payment! 
to Hr. William Walker, the mayor’«  
brother, for medical services were usu
ally 50 per cent of the commission« 
Scant an received for salt's of equip
ment to the street cleaning department 
and the department of sanitation.

Why Scanlan’s check for 90,000, part 
of s commission paid on the sale of 
material to the city, was found In the 
bank account of Walker’s missing fls 
cal agent. Russell T. Sherwood.

To explain the $15,000 In fees paid 
him through Sherwood for "legal fees” 
by a corporation which had its own 
regular attorneys.

The relationship between himself 
aud Senator John A. Hastings of 
Brooklyn, who It has been Indicated, 
was Interested In the Kquitaole Coach 
comtmny and the application of a 
Queens Ibis company that was a more 
recent applicant for a franchise.

His financial transactions, his bank 
deposits and expenditures.

Early In the week It became known 
that the federal authorities bad be
come Interested In the revelations und 
were investigating Mayor Walker’s 
status -is an Income taxpayer for the 
Year* and

Mrs. Q. P. 
Putnam

\ r  "
I s  l.md

others 
nd lo for themselves.

these facts, anyone go tr»*at the case.
ing around decrying the Negro in bus!- N’ote:

■
If we listen to such nonsense and Dear Mrs Franklin 
govern ourselves according to the do-J For the benefit of your readers* 

Recently, too. when one of the in«iD Q0tliiiagf policy thereby suggested we I am beginning my Junior year of den 
concerns of a multimillionaire in Chi- just ag wejj commif suicide. Thejtistry this fall So many have Inquired
cago went into the hands of receivers <jay of the hand-out has passed The as to my present status in North Pa- 
the press said practically nothine a- ^0pe for ^ e  Negro like the hope fo r 'e ific  Dental College, 
bout it facts then any other poor people lies in the pro- j Here's hoping you and your fami

prosperous summer

JOSEPH I FRANCE of M iry 
d. aspirant f«»r the Republican 

Presidential nomination, captured Ore
gon's thirteen delegates to the con
tention—and probably that Is ull he 
will have, since he lost his own stat 
fo Mr Hoi er Th 
In the Democratic convention will he 
cast for Franklin 1». Roosevelt.

I^ X A C T I .Y  f lte  years a fte r  C ha r le s
A. Lindbergh completed hla epoch- 

making flight from New York to Faria, 
Amelia Karbari, who Is now Mrs O 

P. Putnam, landed la 
Ireland after the first 
solo flight across the 
Atlantic ever made by 
a woman. The Intr#- 
pld young «viator 
had started for Paris, 
but a burned out ex
haust manifold and 
other motor trouble led 
her to descend at Cul* 
more near London
derry. She had made 
the distance from Har
bor Urace, N. E , lu 14 
hour« and 54 minutes, 

and landed without Injury ti» herself 
or her plane. It was her second cro«s 
tug of the ocean by plane, but the 
other time. In P»*JS. she was merely a 
passenger with Wltmer 8tula and Lou 
Gordon.

I made this flight Just for fun." said 
Mrs. Putnam after landing, and she ad
mitted her achievement meant nothing 
fo aviation. Nevertheless, she was 
the recipient of Innumerable congrat
ulatory messages, from President Hoo
ver and Prime Minister MacDonald 
among others, and when «lie flew on to 
London In a borrowed plane she was 
given a great ovation. She was the 
guest of Ambassador Mellon who, with 
members of his embassy staff, met her 
at the linn worth airdrome.

Resides being the first woman to fiy 
the Atlantic alone, this young Ameri
can girl set a new speed record for the 
Crossing and also (lettered the dis
tance record for women set by Ruth 
Nichols at 1.977.(1 milea. Her distance 
was 2,trgtL5 mill's

(Itv Kelley Miller)
The drastic action of the African 

Methodist Episcopal Church in Gen 
[oral Conference assembled at Cleve
land Is epoch making The hope of 
the Negro for self leadership waa 
long centered in this great religious 
enterprise This denomlnstlon was 
founded by men who were pure In 
heart and consecrated lu spirit snd 
purpose They were by no means 
men of great resources, but full of 
faith It was dedicated to the propo
sition of the redemption of the Ne 
gro through aarrlftre. faith and love 
No selfish thought ever crossed their 
consecrated souls. To spend and to | 
he spent was the consuming thought 
of their lives Bishop Allen’s nsme i 
will go down to history stuong the i 
great religious founders Ife hoped 
to plant a church on the application ! 
of pure Christianity to and Its eiem 
pllfleatlon by a lowly rac e of simple 
mind and contrite heart Bishop u “
Parne took up the work where Allen 
laid It down lie added lo the original NO JIM ( ’ROW 
foundation the necessary element of 
education and culture consecrated to 
»he general cause The A M E Church 
stood out as t he hope of the race 
Vmhitlotis youth looked forward to a 
life of conaecrallon and service as

(Uy O ly v e  L  Je te r)

NEW YORK. May 16 Within thir
ty two single column pages of modest 
but attractive folder, the ('ommissloii 
oil Race Relations of (lie Federal 
Council of Churches has released Its 
story of The Tenth Mils Toward In- 

I terractal Peace,” an Interesting ac
count of large achievement during 
1531 In the field for better race re  

Mations It portraya resulta of a prie 
I gram of activity »if varviug Interests 
! und wide scope of national and local 
I work of advantage lo whites Negroes, 
aud Indians in America

This roport marks the tenth rear 
of the work of the Commission which 
was organised lu 1932 and has since 
been directed by Hr. Haynes as e ie  
cutlve secretary In Its official per
sonnel are Bishop George ( ’ Clement, 
chairman; Mra Eva Hills Eastman, 
chairman Committee of Direction. 
Mils ('«rollile B Chapin, chairman 
Church Woncm’s Committee; Dr Ed
ward T Devine chairman Committee 
on Economic Life; Dr Frederick K. 
Stamm, chairman Committee on Ne
gro Achievement

The Federal Council'« Commission 
and the southern Interracial Commis 
alon share relationship In the field, 
with Ita director. Dr Will W Ales- 
andev as a secretarial member of the 
staff of the Federal Council's Com

AT CONVENTION

NEW YORK. May 23 I.ncnl confer
ences are being held thla week In 
every section of ihe country, al which 
delegates will be elected to the uatloli 
al nominatili« convention Many >«f

.r..|»trs In this groat ontrrprlso which th«M <,•!.<gains wilt bo NVgro..» ami 
»lood out first amt for.m .st among , m ordor (hat th.-... dslrgst.a will not 
rollglous or aorular ag-nrl-a calling bojlm cn.wo.l Ih . arrang.m.nt. com 
for ronasrratod talont mltloo will quarter all rirlrgatoa In

About thl* «¡in" th« mlmla of No- ft... homo, of aymiuithrtlr workers 
gro youth was .llorted  to the field of without regard lo color some Negro 
politic« Under the corrupting Influence delegates being quartered In white 
>f the reconstruction regtm. Upon home« and some white delegate* In 
the breakdown of this short lived re- Negm horn» *
glma. many of the disillusioned ones 
returned lo their first love the A M 
K. Church They brought back with 
them ihe vicious method* and tricky 
’actlrs which they had learned In 
Politics The moral and spiritual d**-

Icline Of the church dates from that whi.1i will he known an the lied ape. 
Period The lamented llishop Bayne tal". will leave New york at noon on

A special train has been chartered 
to carry the delegates and visitors 
from the whole East Coast region, the 
anthracite coal mine «rea and the O 
hio sted and n»al territory, lo (ha 

nvention In I *hiea«o Tks train.

1LIZED beer lost another fight.

T h e r e  u
that the I .mi

known When a quarrel developed in per 90iution of the problem of makinpjiy have a very 
the Victory Life management how- a }jvins? by enterprise and cooperation May I remain.
ever, glmost every Negro of 
quence Industriously carried th
larm to the uttermost parts of the tra*ct the atten 
earth, proclaiming the failure of the

On this foundation and on this oniy 
can we build a culture which will at 

f the world.
Very respectfully yours, 

Thornton Betts

Tested And 
Proven Best*

!
“ BLindfold” test may be all right for 

cigarettes ----- but when buying face
powder, it’s a good Idea to keep your 
eyes wide open.

Not unlike other articles of merchandise, there are good 
face powders on the market and face powders not so 
good — in fact, inferior and dangerous to one’s com
plexion.

Ours has been tested and proven best. Use this simple 
little test yourself.

Put one-half teaspoonful of our face powder in your 
hand and pour in an equal quantity of water. The water 
will run off which proves emphatically that It Is water
proof and we guarantee It to be free of lead, bismuth 
salts or any other harmful Ingredients.

B e w a r e  o f  imitations! Insist on 
Overton’s High Brown Face Powder 
— 34 years on the market— made in 
six shades.

OVERTON HYGIENIC MEG. CO.
C h i c a g o

h e lp fu l

hints
>

I | By N/.NCY LEE
| t __________________________________

I hope everybody who has a plot 
i of ground w ill dig it up and plant vege
tables To give growing children the 

I right diet, they must have corrots, 
| lettuce, beets, and tomatoes. For fif
ty cents enough seed can be bought 
to supply a family all summer with 

j these vegetables. Thin the vegetables 
out and make greens of the tender 
young shoots Put the children to 
weeding the garden Instead of letting 
them waste their energy running a- 

j round wild. These times demand the 
j cooperation of the family to keep the 
! wolf from the door, but some people 
| would rather beg or starve than work 
i There Is far too much uncultivated 
1 land in this fertile country. People 
' want to dig for gold or drill for oil 
I rather than dig potatoes Get-rich 
quick is the motto of every citizen, 
but fortunes are built from small be- 

' ginnings, and people from humble 
walks ir\ life reach renown and ach 
leve greatness. Our standard of living 

j has been all wrong, and we had to 
i be humbled. It is high time we awak 
1 ened to this fact and changed our 1 
. deas Let us get back to Mother Earth 
i and earn a living from t he produc
tive soil.

11 1 " ^ ^ ^ ^ nanc^ ! ef̂ *

M. Herriot

(*od reason to believe 
uisnnne conference on 

reparations will do nothing definite l»e 
fore early next year. The French are 

ready with n proposi
tion. which Gr e a t  
Rrltuln Is said to fa 
vor, calling for •* tern- 
fiorary extension of 
the Hoover moratori
um, and if tills Is 
adopted the repara
tions problems will 
be turned over to ex 
pert c o m m i s s i o n s  
which may or may 
not report in the fall. 
Edouard Herriot. who 
will be the boss of 

the French government, either as pre
mier or minister of foreign affairs, de 
dared be fully approved a statement 
by Senator Paul Boncour that France’s 
program remains national security, ar
bitration and disarmament. In the or
der named. Ills policy as to repara
tions, fie said, was: First, maintain
European solidarity; second, permit 
no rupture In the equilibrium between 
credits and debts at the expense of the 
French taxpayer.

Although receptive to the suggestion
of armament reductions, the radical- 
socialist leader strongly approved the 
plan presented at the Geneva confer 
ence by Andre Tardleu. This plan 
calls for International security through 
an international police force to be su 
pervlsed by the League of Nations.

I  KG A
and won't have a chance again 

until the national conventions meet 
In June und go into opnstns over the 
wet and dry planks for their plat
forms. Following the example set by 
the senate, the house rejected the 
GVonnnr Hull resolution legalizing 
and taxing 2.75 per cent be*-r. The 
vote was Id ) to 229, and technically 
was on the motion to discharge tha 
ways and means committee from fur
ther consideration of the bill, which 
If carried would have brought the 
measure before the house. The two 
parties were nearly evenly split In the 
vote.

Apparently the wets bad lost 1 S 
ten Oregon votes i ▼«»lei since March II. when the bouse 

rejected a resolution for resubmlsslon 
of the Eighteenth amendment, but 
Representative Rainey explained that 
the shift meant s«»ine anti prohibition
ists had realized that their only logical 
move Is to continue the fight for re- 
suhmlssion.

^  'ME peculiar things nr* resulting 
from the prohibition controversy. 

The Democrats of Texas, formerly 
very dry. In their state convention 
adopted a resolution proposing reaub* 
mission of the Eighteenth amendment 
to the states. The measure was car
ried by n vote of M l to 564 after 
what amounted almost to a riot. I*rcs 
Ident Hoover. It was reliably re|M»rted 
In Washington, abandoned his attitude 
of nloofne-« n»«d took an active part tn 
framing n mildly moist plank for the 
Republican national platform, so mild 
that if probably would not seriously 
offend the dry« and probably would 
not satisfy the wets, fleets Pickett, 
Democrat and dry lender among the 
Methodist reformers, announced that 
Franklin Roosevelt's moderately wet 
pronouncement would be satisfactory 
to the dry Democrats because that 
probably was as far as bo ever would

S ' :NI.

K

B radford  s 
Clot he* $25.00 to 
Shop $45.00

“Where Young Men BuyM

FOLLOWING the advice of Prince 
SalonJI. last of the elder statesmen 

of Japan. Emperor lllrohito summoned 
Admiral Viscount Makato Malto, former 
governor of Korea, fo the palace and 
appointed him premier to succeed the 
assassinated Inukal. It was expected 
a week or more would pass before 
Salto could announce his ministry, 
which will probablv be a strong na
tionalist emergency government. The 
admiral Is seventy four years old and, 
beai (les having had a distinguished 
career ns n naval commander. Is con
sidered one of the empire’s ablest ad
ministrators, free from political am
bition.

<® 1*12. Wentera N«w*t>*p«r Union.)

ENATOR WILLIAM E BORAH of 
Idaho says he |* not going to nt 

fend the Republican national conven
tion, and there are Indications flint he 
will sulk In his tent throughout the 
campaign. Ills determination to stay 
away from the .gathering in Chicago 
was something of a blow fo the drya, 
who bad counted on him to lead their 
forces In the convention and to Intro- 
duce their dry plank.

p H
I opposition to the Democratic pro
postila of big government bond Issue« 
for construction of federal public 
works as a measure for relief of un
employment. In the same statement 
from the While House he further 
nrged his own plan of legislation to 
permit loans by the reconsf ruetlon 
finance corporation to states for relief 
of destitution and to public and pri
vate agencies for Income-producing 
projects. Huge outlays for federal 
public buildings and similar works he 
said would be wasteful and destructive 
of the public confidence essential fo 
economic recovery.

The Democratic leaders Indicated 
they would fight fhe President on this 
Issue even at the risk of prolonging 
the session of congress, which already 
appears likely to run on until after

-«aw the evil and cried out ii! >ttd but 
wnn helpless against It Ambitious 
men. without charter or copsrcraf 
purpose exploited the church as nti 
agency to sutiafy their selfish nrnhl 
tint) an ambition for pdf and power 
Instead of devoting themselves to the 
things which look God ward, the high 
st erclesInAtical leaders were trading 

| their spiritual function for political 
jmwer Priests and IHshopa openlv 
sought political office «nd boasted of 
their political influence with Its fllthv 
In, ?.' may bid fasted of ti»-» fit ah 
pots of power Bishops became graf 
ters and tyrants They must live in 
fashionable residences and ride In 
('«ddlllac cars They profit eared on 
God's poor which Is like stealing milk 
from a sick babe Corruption in high 
and low places became a byword and 
a snare The Allenlte. an official or 
gan of the Church, became Its grea* 
••st critic If half the scandals in hlg) 
places and low places which It or 
posed were true, they were enough I 
make the black race blush wit» 
shame And yet the Allenlte was cop 
tinned by the support of the very d* 
nomination which It denounced Thl 
was self stultification without pn- 
allel The bishops and pastors d* 
nounced should have been put out o | 
the church or Bryant should hav 
been put behind the bars Bishop 
were openly charged with graft am 
adultery without denial or condem 
nation by the General Conference In 
deed n Bishop who died under Indict 
ment for corruption was not only un 
condemned hut lauded to the skies by 
those who stand In the high places 
of authority and power. Under these 
circumstances, no wonder the mem 
bershlp fell and contributions declln 
ed The unsophisticated mind Is hast 
rally honest But the most serious 
loss was sustained when the member 
ship and laymen began to lose confi
dence In the denomination as a moral 
and spiritual force. The high minded 
and honest preachers and laymen of 
the church, of whom there are scon* 
of thousands, will sanction all I am 
saying Their tongue was tied by fear 
and threats of reprisal

But. alas. Judgment has begun nt 
the house of God Three Bishops were 
under Indictment for graft and two 
were actually suspended for four 
years I knew both of the suspended 
bishops considerately Their personal 
humiliation grieves me greatly. But 
think ye not that those on whom the 
tower of Slloar f#*11 were guilty be
yond all those who dwelt at Jerusa
lem Only a beginning time since the 
death of Payne, the Church shows 
signs of self purification My father 
used to tell me that a running stream 
would purify Itself every mile Will 
this denomination now thoroughly 
purge Itself? Will It return to the high 
moral and spiritual Ideal of Daniel A 
Payne? Will the young men now be
gin where Payne left, off and restore 
African Methodism to t he high place 
and prestige which it once held for 
the salvation of the race?

The A M F. Church has been placed 
on the spot by the white Christian 
world. Behold, they say. The utter 
moral and spiritual collapse of this 
vast religious estate which Negroes 
have engaged to man and manage' 
What need we of further proof that 
the Negro Is incapable of managing 
his own affairs? This reproach, mind 
you, Is not limited to the A M E 
Church, hut applies with greater or 
less emphasis to other religious es 
tales which have fallen under Negro 
ecclesiastical control. If this rude 
shock shall he heeded, not only by the 
Church which Allen founded, hut by 
all branches of Negro churches under 
self management, then the drastic tin

Friday. May 27th 
Report m  alvad t»v tha Mtfa a 

campaign rnmmlttc«* Indicate that 
sentiment for the nomination of K«»a- 
tar ami Ford Is growing In all sections 
of the country

LYNCHING MOILS KEIM'DIATEI» BY 

WOMEN o r  MISS

Hundreds Pledge Efforts to End Mob 
Violence— Thousands Enrolled 

In Other States

JACKSON, Miss May 26 Mora 
than a thousand Mississippi women In 
464 different towns and cities hay« 
gone on record in a united protest 
against lynching and have signed a 
pledge to do everything possible to 
end mob violence, through the press, 
the pulpit, the schools, ami the In
fluence of the home

Additional signers are being enroll- 
ed constantly through the efforts of 
the Association of Southern Women 
for the Prevention of Lynching The 
Mississippi branch of the Association 
is headed by Mrs I. W Alford of 
McComb. who is giving much time to 
ihe promotion of the movement thru- 
out the state, visitlug all the Impor
tant meetings of women and laying 
before them the program of the As
sociation

A Hakinq Tats
will /trove it
BEST...

DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. I Manny, promlnont 

Portland citizen* ware RUfisl* at din
ner on la*t Tnnsday cvnnlng of Mr
and Mr*. IJ. 8. Rood a, tholr lovnly .......... ..................
homo on Tlbbott street. Accompanylnff IhoBillonalronventlon* hato boon hold, nxll .-ttinrt nrTion *hall not liavo lo on
Mr. and Mr* Manoy wore their dear Konntor Bnrhottr of Now Jersey, Ho- |n Valn Wo may yot build a monu
little yoiinjfHtnr* After enjoying a doll- pulillenn, Intrndtirnd a Mil rnrrylns ment to Ira Bryant as the purifier nf
clous three-course rojiast, the party out Mr. Hoover's Ideas, It would pro- a great Cliureh
passed a nle-.s nt serial hour before, 
taking their departure. 1

1 1C  B A K IN G ' 
l l V  PO W D ER
Vault Ip Tested... 

Vaultle Action
SAM e  p r ic e

OR OVER

40 YEAR»
15 ounces for 25<
M il l io n s  o r  eouNOf u n o  av

O U »  C O V I R M M I  NT

Dcl/Wous
c h e e s e
f l a v o r !

Rich —  full-flavnriwl —  digest
ible a* milk Itself!

4 AM>k with Vclvccta. It melta 
quickly to a amooth sauce—  
blcnda with (he flavor« of 
other footls* Horcad It for 
sandwiches.Orcliill il lonllrr. 
Order from your grocer today.


